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Special Train Collides With Freight—Premier anJ 

Members of H«s Party Escape With 
Few M.nor Bruises.
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Moosejaw, Aug. 6.—The Laurier spe

cial carrying the prime minister and 
his associates was wrecked between 
Belle Plains and Pense last night by 
colliding with through freight No. 71.

Six. Wilfrid Laurier and liis party es
caped injury, save for- a few minor 
bruises not worth mentioning.

The englnemen all had sufficient time 
to jump before the impact, and the 
only man requiring medical attention 
is Conductor Ed. Cook, who has sev
eral broken ribs, besides other 
bruises.

The special train carrying Sir Wil
frid Laurier left Moosejaw at 8 p.m. 
with running rights over everything 
west bound. Engineer Frank Burgess 
was at the throttle and Conductor 
Cook in charge. Between Belle Plain 
and Pense, on a stretch of straight 
level track, they met freight 71 in 
charge of Conductor Kemp and En
gineer Humble. Burgess was able to 
stop his lighter train before the col
lision occurred, but the heavier freight 
could not be stopped and crashed in.
The engines locked together, one bag
gage car was smashed, a cook and 
porter slightly Injured, as "well as Con
ductor Cook.

The car containing newspaper re
porters was p.t the rear of the second 
baggage car. No injury whatever is 
reported from this party more than 
trifling bruises, from having been 
thrown about among the typewriters 
and furniture. *

The stateroom cars containing the 
Laurier party report nothing more 
serious than a severe jolt.

As soon as the wreck occurred Sir Interviewed, Sir Wilfrid refused to 
Wilfrid went forward personally to talk, about the accident, but gave as- 
inquire as to injuries and damage. surances that he is not in the slightest

The wreck train from Moosejaw car- injured as à result of the wreck. As 
ried to the scene General Superinten- soon as the train stopped here he was 
dent Scully, who personally looked off the platform with Senator Gibson 
after the train. The cars were run and took a stroll about the city. On 
back to Moosejaw, where the ambu- every hand he was the recipient of eon- 
lapce awaited Conductor Cook and gratulations.
took him home. About twenty car re- ance and Sir Wilfrid had a busy hour 
pâir and service men set to work mak- in Regina.
ing repairs, and they will have every- Hon. George V. Graham did not leavi 
thing in shape to proceed by 9 or 10 the train this morning, but Sir Wilfrid 
o’clock this morning. assured reporters that Mr. Graham is

The blah»e for' thé àchldent Ws ndt’fnot injured at ail.'

been entirely fixed as yet, though 1 
reported unofflcually that train 71 !aj 
left the last order point without 
ing orders O. K.. or the ordny 
have been garbled in receiving in 
way.
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Local railway officials feel 

deal of regret that such an 
should have happed to the

?Aa a great 
accident

prime min-
ister's train, and are taking every 
caution to have their safe.ty and 
fort immediately restored.
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Tile engineers of both 

known as two of the most 
men . competent

on the road. Engineer Burgess is 
a man who has been told off to drive 
almost every notable party in the 
west, and has always held the highest 
trust in this way that could be re. 
posed in him by the company. Engi
neer Humble, though not quite so well 
known, has always been considered a 
most capable and careful man 
throttle.
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The Laurier special will again leave 
this morning as soon as provisioned 
and repaired, and Sunday will be 
at Battleford.

$ V spent

: Arrival at Regina.
Regina, Aug. 6.—The Laurier special 

arrived this morning at 10.30 from 
Moosejaw with Engineer Hannah at 
the throttle. The train is now lying in 
the yards and leaves to-day for the 
north, the itinerary being proceeded 
with as though nothing had happened. 
To-morrow Sir Wilfrid will spend thé 
day at Battleford.

All members of the party are suffer
ing severely from shock, but 
was hurt.

Sir Wilfrid , is reported to have been 
slightly cut by glass and Hon. George 
P. Graham had his knee slightly 
wrenched.

no one

MB. SOCKEYE HAS ARRIVED.

IS ENGINEER’S 
HEAD TO FALL

considered and finally passed, as would 
ordinarily, be the course of procedure, 
were it not, for the new and unexpected 
situation which has developed.

Mr. Smith came to Victoria from Re
gina. He tore the highest testimonials 
as to his ability and has had large and 
wide experience in engineering in some 
of the prominent cities in, tile Do
minion.

Several aldermen were seen this 
morning and all admitted that the 
mayor was suuthoriaed to. convey, the 
intimation above stated -to Mr. Smith.
|t is one fpf the possibilities that 

City Engineer Smith may demand spe
cific charges and a full and Impartial 
Investigation.

CONCESSION BY 
KING ALFONSO

QUESTION BEING ASKED 
IN CITY HALL CIRCLES

Wires came in abund-NO INTERFERENCE 
WITH CATHOLIC WORSHIP

tieneral Weylir èas î,arge Forces 

in Readiness to Quickly Sup
press Any Disorder

Mayor Morley Conveys Intimation 
to Angus Smith—Latter Only 

in Office Short Time
RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. FOREST FIRES 

ABE SPREADING
Canadian Pacific Making Additions to 

Yards at Calgary—New Wings 
for Station.FARMERS AND

THE TARIFF
(Times Leased Wire.)

Madrid, Aug. 6.—The effect of King 
Alfonso’s consultations with his Eng
lish relatives is shown here» to-day in 
the first concessions that the

XFrom Saturday’s Daily.)
A report is current in city hall cir

cles that the city engineer, Angus 
Smith, jvho assuméd his position on 
April 5th last may shortly vacate that 

; position.
I -The TiMes this morning ascertained 
tif* -following facts rëspectftig this 
situation": i Some few days ago Mayor 
Motley asked the city solicitor 'to look 
into the matter of the validity of the 
appointment of Mr. Smith to the po
rtion of city, engineer. What Mr. Mc- 

; Diarmid's report on the matter was is 
■ nOt.known.

At the conclusion of. last evening’s 
" meeting of the streéts committee of 
the city council, Mayor Morley asked

Calgary, Aug. 6.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway is making extensive addi
tions and improvements in yardage 
facilities in East Calgary. Sixteen 
miles of new track are being laid. Two 
new hump tracks, raised 614 feet, are 
being put in, so that freight cars may 
be switched by gravity. The yard is 
laid with 85 pound steel and all 
switches are lighted with electricity.

An eighteen stall round house is be
ing erected for freight and switching 
engines in the freight yard, and a 
large machine shop, six hundred feet 
freight shed, new yard offices and 100 
foot ice house are under construction. 
The improvements also include a me
chanical coal-handling plant, making 
the yardage facilities at Calgary the 
most complete west of Winnipeg.

It is anticipated that one of the new 
wings to the C. P. R. station will be 
completed by the beginning of Novem
ber, and the other will probably be 
ready by February. The construction 
of these two wings will quadruple pre
sent accommodations and extend wait
ing rooms, ticket offices, baggage ac
commodation and express office. The 
building will be of reinforced concrete, 
with brick, and will have stone fac
ings.

SERIOUS LOSSES IN
MONTANA AND IDAHO

govern-
.ment has extended to the clericals since 
the controversy between the ministry 
and the Vatican began. The concession 
is a slight one, but it may be sufficient 
to prevent the anti-government demon
stration
throughout Spain.

LONDON PRESS ON
AGITATION IN WEST

Over 2,000 Men Fighting Flames 
Within Radius of 100 Miles 

From Spokane
planned for to-morrow

Daily Chronicle Believes Recipro
city With States Would Bene

fit Whole of Empire
The ministry has promised that no 

interference with Catholic worship to
morrow will be attempted. Other

promised provided no 
demonstration be made against the 
monarchy.

Fear is expressed here by leading 
supporters of the cabinet and 
that the anti-clericals \ will join in 
uprising if the government recedes 
from its plan of curtailing the power 
of thé church.

con-
(Times Leased Wire.)

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.—More than 
2,000 men are fighting forest fires to
day, all of which are doing damap) 
within a radius of 100 miles from Spo- 
kane.

Fires In tile vicinity of Murray, Ida
ho, have swept all of the timber from 
an area four miles in width and ten

cessions are

London, Aug. 6.—The Daily Chronicle 
gives prominence to features of the 
westerp farmers’ agitation against the 
tariff. Undet the headings "Canada’s 
revolt is a blow to Balfour. The bot
tom knocked but of protection," edi
torially the Chronicle is not surprised 
that farmers are urging a policy of 
reciprocity with the United States. Na
ture meant Canada and the United 
States to exchange commodities freely, 
but man in his stupid foliy has erected 
obstacles to hinder that free exchange. 
Wise statesmanship would seek to 
lower and remove these obstacles. 
There are some worthy people who fear 
reciprocity would tend to weaken the 
ties that bind Canada to the Mother 
Country. It is a foolish and unworthy 
fear. Canada, exulting in her own na
tionhood and proud of her" place in the 
British Empire,' will never merge her 
identity in her gigantic neighbor. If 
from recognition of her economic in
terest she enters into reciprocal rela
tion with the United States, we be- 
Ueve it will be not a bad but a good 
thing for the British Empire.

The Daily Express advises the cham
pions of free trade to seek some other 
prop for the tottering tabernacle of 
their economic faith. The movement by 
western farmers is really a movement 
in the direction of Imperial preference.

The Daily News, like the Chronicle, 
publishes an interview with “well 
known candidates” who give reasons 
why "the western revolt is bound to 
succeed.’’

The Morning Leader says there ap
pears no sort of doubt now what it is 

' Canadian farmers want. The murder 
is out. Thesp Canadians are the rank
est Cobdenites.

King
an

Taking Precautions.
San Sebastian, Aug. 6.—Unwilling to 

rely upon the promise of the clericals 
that

miles in length, together with buildings, 
flumes and appliances belonging t-> 
mining companies. The fire originated 
near the mouth of Bear creek and Is 
burning toward the divide between

no demonstration against 
government will take place here to
morrow, General Weÿler ordered the 
first royal reserves in the Biscayan dis
trict to be ready for emergency duty 
at San Sebastian.

the

Idaho and Bitter Root forest. All of 
the territory drained by Bear creek has 
been swept by the fire which already 
has destroyed four homes, two black- 

New Westminster, Aug. 4. — Lewis smith shops and an old sawmill be- 
Lodge No. 57, A. F. & A. M., which linging to the Bear Top Mining Corn- 

formed on May 24tli, 1909, but pany.

NEW MASONIC LODGE.Reinforcements ordered into active 
service yesterday arrived here to-day. 
The commanding officer is detailing his 
troops in the principal towns of the 
Basque provinces with orders sternly 
to repress any incipient riots.

Thousands of visitors 
Sebastian, despite the mayor’s 
that all persons from , the country side 
shall leave the city or run the risk of 
arrest should disorders occur to-mor
row. The people generally are In 
turbulent mood and predictions that a 
demonstration will 
freely made.

was
which has up to the present been run
ning under a special dispensation, hav
ing never been duly constituted, will 
be officially instituted and its officers 
installed on Monday evening of the 
coming week. The approaching cere- gulch.
mony will be an important occasion, . For a week employees of the mining 
and all the members of the lodge are i companies, together with seventy men 
expected to be present. The institution ; under Forest Ranger Williams have 
of the lodge and the installation of j been combatting the flames, but it has 
the officers will be performed by Most ; been gradually increasing in intensitv 
Worshipful Brother E. B. Paul, of Vic- until the whole surrounding forest is 
toria, grandmaster of the order in this 
province. Other officers who will take 
part will be Worshipful Brother John 
A. Lee, of this city, District Deputy 
Grand Master, and Very Worshipful 
Brother R. E. Brett, grand secretary, 
of Victoria.

The upper buildings and old boarding 
house of the Paragon Mining Companv 
have been destroyed by the same fire, 
which passed over the ridge ’that di
vides Bear Creek canyon from Pagon

are in San 
edict

a

take place are
CITY ENGINEER SMITH.

INVESTIGATION STOPPED.the aldermen present to remain, as he 
wished to communicate something to 
them privately. The reporters and the 
assistant city clerk were asked to re
tire and did so. It is understood that 
the mayor then raised the question of 
dealing with Mr. Smith, and that after 
a full discussion of the situation a de
cision was reached by the mayor and 
a number of those present to offer the 
engineer a year’s salary and ask him 
for his resignation.

This morning Mayor Morley procured 
from the city clerk’s office a copy of 
the letter appointing Mr. Smith to the 
position, and later called the latter into 
his office and had a long conference

threatened.
The fire is now burning within eight 

miles of Murray.
A fire at Kooskia, about 75 miles from 

the Montana-Idaho line, and sixty 
miles east of Lewiston, is doing greM 
damage. Last night the fire could be 
seen for miles, and the surrounding 
country was as light as day. Aid has 

| been secured from Kooskia and Stites. 
After He Had Shot j and a hard fight is being made to con- 

| trol the flames.
| The forest fire on Pine creek

_ _ ■ ... ... \ Wardner, Idaho, has gained headway
Paris, Aug. 6.—The authorities will] fQr the lagt three days and now has a 

to-day apprehend the members of a . front of about 10 mIleg extending from j 
mob which lynched an Apache last , the weat and south forks to a yoint ) 
night, stringing him up to a tree. eagt Qf the >jabob mine, on the crest of

A gendarme attempted to arrest ! the divlde between Pine creek and th )
Cour d’Alene river.

Almost numberless smaller fires are 
Montana and

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Aug. 6.—The Milette charges 

against Emancipation lodge were fol
lowed up to-day and attracted a large 
c^owd. The proceedings' were suddenly 
brought to an end by injunction 
brought out by J. M. Fortier restrain
ing the committee from proceeding 
with the investigation.

APACHE LYNCHED IN PARIS.

Hanged by Mob
Man in Street.BOATIG FATALITY.

RAILWAY FIREMEN
SEEK HIGHER WAGES

Glenbrook, Nev., Aug. 6.—Floating six 
miles off shore, the body of Mrs. J.
Bowen, 61, of Seattle, who was drowned in 
Lake Tahoe after a mysterious disappear
ance, has been recovered. It is not known 
how the woman was thrown into the 
water, but from the condition of the boat j the Apache in a street in the heart of 
in which she had been rowing and which j the city. The outlaw fired on the of- 
was found near the shore, it is believed ficer and the ball killed a by-stander. | 
she lost her balance when the boat almost 
overturned.

with him.
It has been ascertained that the 

mayor told. Mr. Smith that the various 
civic works in progress -were in worse 
shape than ever before, and that his 
worship suggested that it might be de
sirable for the engineer to consider the 
expediency of surrendering his positioa, 
accepting from the city a year’s salary 
as rémunération.

Men on Eastern Division of Can
adian Pacific Are Negotiating 

With Company

i

reported throughout 
Idaho.Instantly a mob collected, and after 

hanging the Apache, as quickly dis
persed. U. S. POSTAL DEFICIT.Montreal, Aug. 6.—The firemen of the 

eastern division of the Canadian Paci- 
■It has also been ascertained that it j fic railway are now negotiating with 

is -.robable that the .council, at its the company for a higher scale of
wages. It is stated that negotiations 
are, as they always have been, of a 
friendly nature, and that until the new 
scale of wages has been agreed upon 
no statement of negotiations will be 
given out. It is practically certain that 
men will be given increase.

BOY DROWNED AT TACOMA.
AGAINST OFFICIALS.CHARGES Washington, D. C., Aug. 6.—In 

sequence of the policy of retrench»- '• 
pursued by the postoffice departing:Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 6.—The body of 

Frank, the 9-year-old son of Frank 
Flusterbauer, sr., who Was drowned in 
the middle waterway yesterday, has 
been recovered to-day. The tide was 
out when the boy with several com
panions were wading yesterday and he 
Is supposed to have stepped into a hole.

Melbourne, Aug. 6.—Grave allega
tions involving government officials 
have been made in connection with 
the operation of a syndicate which as
sisted in the Victorian government’s 
land purchases in Cohuna irrigation 
district.

-■ on Monday evening, will not 
aecc^L the resignation of G. H. Bryson, 
assistant city engineer, . but, instead, 
allow a month to elapse before doi,ng 
so. In this event the by-law giving the 
engineer full power to hire and dis
miss all his employees will R-Bê be re-

the auditors report for the year 
ing June 30th shows a reduction in 
deficit of over $10,000.000., During tr * 
fiscal year of 1909. the deficit amounted 
to $17,480.000: this year the (deficiency 
was but $5,970,000.
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Sir Wilfrid Urges 
Life of Nev

(Special to the Tim 
Jaw, Sask., Aug. 4.Moose

travelUng, punctuated by 
the Premier speakswhere

formatty from the rear of 
1 people of the west are get' 
ttw personality and convie 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Expressing his appréciai 
civic entertainment at We: 
the mayor is president of 
vatlve association, and, b:

mem'coincidence, every 
council this year 

• faith, Sir Wilfrid yesterd: 
referred to the fact that 
had been one of'the most < 
whole tour.

> "I remember with a ful 
said, "that you have recel 
the warmth of a brothc 
whom circumstances have 
ment placed at the head 
mon country."

' The Premier availed hii 
opportunity to congratuli 
!upon the fact of the disc 
just
one political faith. It was 
for the community thi 
matters were not conducl 
lines. It was his convi 
[higher standard of munie 
was obtained where part; 
'obliterated and citizens s. 
secure the services of tl 
able to conduct their civil 

particularly 
■States settlers, Hon. G. 
drew a series of happy 
tween the characteristic' 
British and American ins 
one respect," he said, "th, 
of Canada is better thaï 
Old Country, 
system of appointing men 
is still faulty, but what 
the constitution of the Oli 
people can be born into t 
,A man may be born into 
Lords although he may 1 
for the position. In the 
some of the men who cai 
of the House of Lords 
the way in and had net 
before, 
spectacle. I am a good 1 
but I do not believe in 
made legislators b'ecause 
Into a House of Lords.’ 
cheering.)

To the United States s 
low Grass Sir Wilfrid ap 
part in the public life i 
home and in civic, provi 

“Identi:

is of ti

made that the counc

Speaking

It may

That was no

minion affairs, 
with one of the great pat 
system of government, 
adding with à smile: “I 
that you should become 
the wrong party than ol 
all."

He was Impressed wi 
opportunities confrontir 
Canadians. “Yours is tl 
all *patriotic privileges,” 
"You owe much to the 
tions between the land 
and the land of your a 
can do much to weld the

TAKE STEPS 
PRESERVE

SPANISH AUTHOR 
MASSING

Reinforcements Sent 
beetian—Clashes } 

lutionist

<Ttmes Leased 
San Sebastian, Spain, 

pating a great demon 
clericals, revolutionists 
Sunday, the governmt 
reinforcements to San 
incoming troops are su 
cartridges, and it is r 
ders to their command 
to kill at the first sigi 

San Sebastian, the 
of the kingdom, is se< 
content, and a revol 
°Ijtonly. The temper of 
aggravated by news fr 

| province officials that 
troops and revolution: 

i red. .The fact that 
closely censored lead 1 
the conflicts are mo 
the dispatches relate.

Newspaper correspoi 
ticipating the adoptior 
sorship here by arrar 
service to the Frenc 
dispatches may be fo 
graph.

It is believed here tl 
tocrats are financing 
tion planned for Sundi 
to be employing au 
and wagons to bring 
sons from the count 
San Sebastian.

The military govei 
proclamation forbiddi: 

’ but those of rugular 
lages in the churched 
outsiders from enterii 

j latter precaution wa$ 
reports that Biscayan 

j tog their parishioners 
to enter San SebastU 

The reports indicate 
to Bîeçayalava, Cuipe 
ro have seized trains

:
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PREMIER PROMISES.
CANADA FREER TRADE ir

Declares Bright and Cobden are His Models— 
Speaks Words of Encouragement and In

spiration to New Settlers

(Special to the Times.)
Moo :e Jaw, Sask., Aug. 6.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier spent another busy day 
here 3 esterday. In the morning he 
again viewed the ripening grain. Later 
he me ; a deputation from the Western 
Associated Boards of Trade, including 
Winni leg, Calgary, Saskatoon, Leth
bridge Brandon, Prince Albert, Regina 
and Moose Jaw, who asked for a-gov- 
eritme: it . contribution to the Dominion 
export :lon in the west, towards which 
the sum of $2,500,000 is already assured. 
In the evening Sir Wilfrid took a turn 
at athleticism. To the delight of a big 
crowd he agreed to attend a league ball 
game between Moose Jaw and Leth
bridge The Prime Minister pitched 
thg first bail and briefly addressed the 
player, i.

Over 4,000 people crowded the large 
rink In the afternoon, where a public 
meetirg was held., Wm. Grayson pre
sided ind over the entrance to the 
bulldhg was written “Greeting,” 
“Shak “We Are All Canadians."

Folk wing an introductory address by 
W. Ei Knowles, M. P„ Premier Scott 
Speke briefly, alluding to the fact that 
it was Sir Wilfrid’s closing meeting in 
Saskal ehewan arid congratulating the 
people of the province on the hearty 
and enthusiastic greeting given to the 
great Canadian.

È. M. Macdonald, discussing the 
tariff, read the Ottawa Journal’s de
claration that the Conservative party 
stood by protection and would fight it 
ont or that line. The statement was 
greete 1 by a storm of hisses. “If the 
Conse: vatives had been in- power,” said 
the sieaker, “some sixty million dol
lars rr oré would have been taken from 
th* peckets of the people in protective 
tariffs ” ’

"We want free trade," shouted a 
voice, amid applause.

Mr. Macdonald explained that a sud
den b 'eaking down of all tariff walls 
at the present time would mean direct 
taxati >n and a financial crisis. The 
gbverr ment believed In making pro
gress ilowly and surely. He was con
vinced that the best course at present 
was a reasonable tariff, with relief 
from rurdens on agricultural imple

ments and other manufactured goods, 
from which the farmers had a just 
grievance, and the maintenance of the 
British preference.

Mr. Macdonald’s reference to relief 
from taxation on agricultural imple
ments 
cheers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising 
greeted by an ovation.

Herbert Snell, president of the Lib
eral Association, read an address Of 
welcome. Having expressed his appre
ciation, the Premier referred to the 
growth of the west and took occasion 
to greet the new settlers in the district. 
He spoke to them Words of encourage
ment and inspiration to Canadian citi
zenship.

“We want you to aid us in making 
our country a great nation within the 
empire,” was his appeal.

He dealt in this connection with the 
naval policy and Its aspirations. He 
regretted appeals to prejudices.

“If." said Sir Wilfrid, “1 find I saddle 
a question at any time with appeals to 
prejudice of any race or creed, I will 
resign my position."

As to the fiscal policy of the govern
ment, the Premier declared Bright and 
Cobden to be his models.

’’But we cannot to-dày give you the 
full policy of Britain. The Motherland 
is a nation made; Canada is a nation 
in the making. We can give you freer 
trade. We have given you freer trade. 
We mean to give yon freer trade, and I 
don’t think it is going too far to say we 
ask that the government give still freer 
trade."

The announcement was greeted by 
tremendous cheers.

In conclusion. Sir Wilfrid expressed 
his thanks to the people of Saskatche
wan for the receptions given his party 
throughout the province. Particularly 
did he thank Conservatives, who had 
been most cordial.

Mr. Pardee followed With a short, 
vigorous address.

Then came Hon. George P. Graham, 
who closed the meeting with a discus
sion of the transportation problem. He 
pointed out that but for the expendi
tures on the Grand Trunk Pacific Can
ada had lived within her income and 
made all necessary improvements 
ing thé regime of' the present govern
ment.

was greeted with prolonged

.wax

dur-

C0NTRACT WORK 
VS. DAY LABOR

busy now to do the work this year.
Mr. Smith, the engineer, explained 

that lie had consulted Thos. Donovan 
that morning and bad been assured 
that there would be no difficulty in 
completing the work this season.

Replying to a question from the 
chairman, the engineer said he would 
not like to bind himself that the ex
penditure en the work would not ex
ceed the exact amount specified in his 
estimate, but he had every confidence 
in the accuracy of his figures.

Aid. Biàhop felt that if the city en
gineer had any doubt whatever about 
his ability to complete the job for the 
sum mentioned in his estimate the 
work should be done by contract, es
pecially in view of the tact that the 
season was getting on and the civic 
staff was already overcrowded with 
work.

Aid. Mable thought the city engineer 
would find difficulty in getting suffi
cient labor. There was a scarcity of 
men all over the city. Then again, 
Douglas street was a big job which 
would tax the resources of the works 
department to get completed before the 
wet weather set in.

Aid. Ross was in favor of having 
the work done by contract.

Replying to a question. Aid. Banner- 
man explained that the engineer’s esA 
tlmate of the cost of the work was $6,- 
923 and the next lowest figure that of 
Mr. Stedham, $8,824.

Aid. Fullerton was prepared to accept 
the estimate .of the city engineer with
out question. Was the board prepared 
to throw away $1,900 of the citizens’ 
money? As for Mr. Stedham’s work 
for the city he could say that he per
sonally was disgusted with it. He cited 
the case of a cement sidewalk on Qua
dra street which had lately been laid 
by Mr. Stedham’s company. It was a 
botched job, In his opinion. The work 
done by the city was far superior. He 
was surprised at the attitude of the 
council towards the city engineer. It 
seemed to him that this suggestion of 
turning down his estimate savored of 
want of confidence.

Aid. Sargison said there was no want 
of confidence in the engineer. The 
latter had himself just said that he-

r~-
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ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE IS 
BELOW OTHER TENDERERS

:

i City Council Decides Excavating 
of Yates Street Will Be Done 

by Civic Staff

It vas decided at Friday night’s 
meeting or the streets committee of the 
city c lundi that the work of excavat
ing Y ites street, between Douglas and 
Blanc lard, shall be done by day labor 
under the direction of the city engineer, 
whose estimate of the cost of the work 
was sjome $1,900 lower than the bid of 
the lowest tenderer by contract. There 
was some debate as to the wisdom of 
the city to attempt to do the work at 
a timi ; when the dvic staff has already 
more than It can handle, but on the as
surait :e of the engineer that there 
would be no difficulty in finishing the 
job 1* time the board agreed that the 
work shall be done by day labor.

I# this connection J. Stedham, mana
ger ol the Pacific Construction Com
pany, forwarded a letter wherein he 
urged that as he was the lowest ten
derer, with the exception of the tender 
of the city engineer, bis company 
•bouH to awarded the work. He stat- 

• ed th it the W of the engineer was al
together too low. The engineer had 
figured on a price of thirteen cents per 
yard tor sidewalk work when the ma- 
terlal alone costa twelve cents, and past 
recen s of city work of this kind shows 
that sidewalk work has cost twenty 
cents per yard. Also the engineer had 
figured on constructing curb and gut
ters ft fifty cents per yard, when the 
mate! ills cost forty-five cents per yard, 
leaving but five cents for labor. For 
eoner atlng and grading $1.05 had been was not absolutely sure of his esti- 
aliowed by the city engineer, whereas! mate. The engineer would not put up 
Mr. gtedham had been allowed $1.27 a bond as a guarantee that the esti- 
per 3rard on the Wharf street pave- mate would not be exceeded. His fig

ures were only to be taken as an ap
proximation to check, the contractors’ 
bids. There were exceptional circum
stances in connection with the work 
to be done on Yates streets and as the 
efty staff had its hands full he would 
be in favor of having the work done by 
contract. The engineer would find dif
ficulty in getting sufficient men. They 
got better wages from the contractors.

Aid. Fullerton believed that there 
was no man in the city who could get 
better work from a gang of men than 
Thos. Donovan.

Aid. McKeown expressed surprise 
that if Mr. Stedham’s contract had 
been so badly executed It had been 
tfiken over by the city.

The city engineer said he had not yet 
passed it, nor would he do so until he 
was satisfied with the work.

Mayor Morley interjected a remark to 
the effect that the Empress hotel side
walk in front of the Empress hotel 
was a botched job.

It was finally decided to allow the 
engineer to do the work, and the re. 
commendation of the chairman of the 

„ te of the engineer and the low- committee and Mr. Northcott to this
set tenderer, he thought the bid of Mr. end was adopted.

1 should be eocepted. As a Mr. stedham’s letter was received 
of fact the dty staff was too and flled.

F

ment, and even at the latter figure had 
barely made ende meet. Mr. Stedham 
on bjh?Llf of the company stated that 
âll specifications had been complied 
with, a cheque had been put up as 
guarantee, and that if the engineering 
department is to compete with contrac
tors It is only fair that the city should 
comp y with the same conditions.

Aid Fullerton moved that the let
ter be received and filed.

Aid; Bannerman, chairman of the 
committee, explained that the council 
had 4-sked himself and Mr. Northcott, 
the sssessor, to examine the tenders 
for the work and do what was best in 
the interests of the city. They had con
sulted with the engineer and felt con
fident that he would be able to do the 
work in time and at a much lower fig
ure than that of the lowest tenderer.

Aid Raymond felt that the matter 
was one of some importance. -The pro
perty owners on Yates street were very 
anxious that the work should be done 

’dsreeason, and, as they wonV' he will-
nn the 1n pay the difference L
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